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Po 114nday about loon 1 tof a.

.treeing 'headerhippmed toMr. William Crsigh-
.

!MPS o.earpaster employed in the Oster Depot, of
thePittibitrgh, Fort*Wayne and Chicago Railroad

COMpany,,ne. Allegheny. Mr. Creighton was ,en-
.

good* repa iring cars, and while getting out some
stud'with a drcalar!np saw his left hand sociden.
telly came ' commit with the saw. All the fingers
were cot offs' the upper joints, being held merely
by the skin, which wee lot completely severed. A
miens was milled, and Mr. Creighton had to 114.
.dego, the pain of a. farther amputation, it being

.!necessary to cut away a portion of the hand, in
order.that the wohnd might heal properly. The
iojered man reside. near the depot, is about forty
lean ofage and. hie a family. Re formerly re.
!iridedni Elan Valley.,

On Elatarday evening, Mr. D.A. Prosily, of AIM-
' easy, was very seriously injured, as the neldenos

,of his father, Rev. John T. Primly, D. D. It
seems that be had gone Into the stable, for the pur-
pose of-feeding the, bores, and while in the eat of
shoving hay from the mow he missed his footing
and fell hired foremost to thefloor. It is not known
how long be lay In this (rendition, but be woe soon
after disoovered by a -member of the finally, In an
hismilble state....llis bead bad struck thefloor lint,
end MsWades were so WWII. that his lifewas for
a diselleipaited of: Herm birtnediately placed un-
der the ears of a phyablistr, and on Sunday even-

! instal bad miaowed so as tobe able to oenverse a
Rids, His moiety Is still a matter of doubt.

thillenday evening, an accident ofa serums ea-
tam happened to •steamboat man named Shoos.,
a resident of Sboosetown,who was drivingthrough

: the city's a buggy, In company with Walter R.
I Selma& The Mime frightened on Wood 'treat,
opposite McCord, hat storey red ran violently

' down to the corner of Your*, where the vehicle
came in contact with a poet in front of Milne%

- 1 albs Mors.
- Mr. Bateman escaped with a few

slight bruissi;.by pimping from the buggy. Mr.
Shooe woo thrown b diens upon the street, the
forte ofthe fall teeth the scalp from theforehead

. aver. theright eye,* whitehone whishowing pithilyi: thrivilibllie wound. •also received a eat on the
loptitre head, h a Mull wee sot Declared

illis *juries are sot of • angeroes character. Reire/t mutates to the OMCS 1Dr. Murdoch, who dram.
ed his wends, after which he was able to proceed
to theluisse of i Edged:

tie:riase to tie Comity ltzpondltares.

- somepomiest writing to the Post, gives •

few &cur and figures for the consideration of those
who are opposing the relent. " county relorm
bill," now beforethe Legislature. The following
ualikashibits the amount of expenditures fouthe

daairtated, with the increase In
1868 ant 1869, over the earns paid in 1854•
burls( tie years 1865.6-'7 the increase continued,
but sna.osiit the 6pirea; as the following will
Writet •

,
.. 1661 1673 1660

itiotrkot. /111fr0v0y0......—$ 601 00 $ 2,717 01 $ I,lls 78
Moat, Alielliors..- 181 In 866 411 1,130;111

!,018tely Oosioduboors--1.131 60 201 29 ;/31':37
281.6ksof ,•• . tow 69 2 136 91 . 3,264•21
talit Ai,Qtartse Bradcao2Z9 7/ 2,102 90 6,616 92

t-i, Ryan to UcouH.• Jail2,005-03 taaa 36 11,366 pa
, YolorOlilormantJoatt..l,loB 91 7,939 79 3,917'07r.-, • --
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UAW LP 1004 18 34,1411 47
/liana IBM twat 1859--------..—.111,61148

retirees IsAn years-, ...—.--$31,0111, 2B
- To idmi above, the writeradds: "Here are seven

irltieh east nearly three times u mash in
1859:u Is 11164. Bear inmind that these are lot

! by any means*Softly expensea_of rapid growth;
thwyolough inot newly the worst, are shad, be-

; caesetlioirapplicability will be appreciated by the
chist%appratateol the proposed change; others
will be adduced Indue time. Now, it ball" t hean.
anal incestvecm thews aloes could be stopped,it
would far Moro:time pay all, espenses ofa control-

, 'lees departmest.”

Nu Memel to Deatit-illedy Wound.
The romor pristiously published by as, to the

effect that • colored cripple named George Jolla
was supposod to hark leirithed in the raiser of

"GutloWare pande,.! in the Fourth Ward, Alla-
gimpy, on, Friday 11101164 lad, has proved pain-

; fally,trei. :Janes had retired ins room of the
buildlng, in company- witha colored friend sassed
Biseesers, a' Hit boars before the fife broke'lila,

.
' be wai net seen to teat* the place, tademilteewhere be,found,it was supposed hat be

bed .parisked the flame. Yesterday a party
bogus to march the miss, and at *levee o'clock
tier came. open the remains buried amen thedebris._ The aims and I s had bete bigot off,
mitt Use body was .. to ii crisp, preseaiug •

shacking spectacle. The deceased was about Ally;
yam of age, wan • widower and thefather of one

Fie woe • dissipated creature mid had
belied:ls'king the emote, before the fire. Coro.
Der Bostwick held an inquest upon the remiss,
and it. verdict was rendered in accordenceikrith
the facts at stated. - •

Olt SWAY! Is liskydarh Hollow
Those who aneelosirone of witnageing the modem

• operand: of balm for oil can gratify their curloaity
; lextsking a trip to Boyder's Hollow,a short dbtance

north -of the Allegheny city line, and near Mildale
abd Mount Union Monitories. A oompsoy cf twentyquo mini now - ongsged in einklog an eapetimeatal
well cia the property of Mr. Conway, in the hollow.
They am boring-witha pring polo, and are now
over 3.610y-tire feet deep. The rock was roadbed
at the depth of sloven feet, sad the boring will be
easittiesned until the @tumour of the location is filly
mated; Tare are no surface indications in the hot-

' iser,aad the saterprise is looked upon as a .wild
apeentlation"„ by those who are not. 'minima with the
oftfirer, This iheuld not disomusge the company,
bonever, Me Misdeeds have been laughed-at Islas
Noe way, end yet proved themselves not tobe mob
groat -fools after all. •

; Dletresalag Deathof a Phyetetsat.
Oa Saturday night last; Di; A. Gamble, a phial.

Mao residing on Wylie street, in the Ms* Wird,
aka at.the Mercy Hospital,from the efeida oI
philtre, einem' by iatumperance. It MOM that
bri *as oat daring the intense cold of last Thum.
day -evening, and was so much.ezpued as to Crum
his lower estremitiev. He mu Coned at the door
of kishoues next morniag, enable to stand or
walk. He was taken to the' Hospital, where be
died. op Saturday night.. Dr. 6. bad at one time
in sensitive practice -as a physiciait, bit all confi-
dencehod base loot to him or late by reuoe of
hb latsuiperste habits.' .

I=l=
Beton ledges.Blellon. Adams mad Perk*
A. A. Mason& Co., for use or .1. P. Palmer, vv.

Edward ILKerala; utioa pa a book et:covet for
$74 60. VaTdiet forderesdiad: • -

Salomon K. Speer vs. jeanB.Galloirity,.taaaat
ol• the lila Or Spur & Couraia; action to recover
gentletbe mount jot'$35. The defuse claim that
ohShist grim paid to Cooroia, one of the parttime.'
Verdict for delhodast.

Aatea'& Jobuitan Os. Jobs MOITIIIOII. .Jary cot.
Thomas Brigg■ •s. Wm. H. Wigiamic Oa

Linn'Savan sr A. 1)01.--Oo• very bold armlet
lati-anielt, a couple .of gestleene, traveling aloes
theread tia vicinity of Yinaptowni0., were attracted

• by the bergs' of a amid dog is s thicket near the
wayside: They paid scrattention to the eireatestatme
at the time, but one of the partiee,retarget that way
some thane bouti after, bard the greeningof •sea,
se if in great misery: A lightwee soured, and'tbe
thicket was enrobed•fornametime, but the parties
seetetiboutleeving la_deepair of finding the ander-
etgm one of User sae samentired by a little
dog, gib* begin to bail 'sad bark Sig plteortsly.
Hefoiletred the &Waal little dOg tireighaltebrueb,
mad soon mane upon its .stater, lying. desk apse
010 tronad. aid simian frown todeath. They took
binbim.too good tire, gotbin thawed out, tad thrnishtai Mallardof the Sales of the bons in slatin4-

, taint Shie seeds, left his la stair wayollitrbg to,
reward ids faithful dog for having send bb life. •

I

' Feiroos Daterno.—On Sendai mOraieg, cou-
ple of Genesee employed in West's Mintage lie.
tarY,M Ibis city. hired .honten at Jackmaa's livery
stable, for the purpose of going_to. Noblestows.
They'grA. into Allegliesy, not knowing the directno' (bey aid whilii Malcolm;along Obio
street, eta furious rata, one of them lost bin bat
directly in float of the bleyor ,ej office. 'HeWu er•
rested mid of 'lb. Officers, lied his partner, on
belting to see the result. wee also apprehended.
The on innate against,ninniag horses through the

',streets was read tothem, aid they were fined, Iwo
dellikeachf which they paid. Mr. Jackmsie also
took poeseassow ef bin horsee,*hich were in bad
cooditice from excessive pinpoint. One of Ike

esm. palliation of his conduct. stated that 'ne
had leerler been on a horse bilorre ,

BZCZPTIOE or vasParatoterr.--We have bees

, htferati that all the military-implies' of the
comfy, are lime limited to take part to the recap.'
.tiaae,ot the•Preeideat elect, oa slot Thumb, eves-

,4 .m„,..._•Division, Brigade sad flegieseeuelilea
i 'helle• b iiid'arittUest,hy their eotaiaaadaele. ;The

Count itzecativiComaitterehave a aseeteas "tailed
Ibr T soda) atomise, aed the Campaign Club for
Wed ay—ale'thit we may espeet a haling recap.
tles fa the Citiorgzoeitivo ofthe nation.

4;3i. _

•oir Pawls *misc.-0o flooday sight
Iles °ace of DM Stebbins liamoa,No. 191 Pm
&WM, way Oita* 07,a burglar aid robbed of

; • aleaMber of , articles.; .Tbe Wef.ptoed.aceen
dm ball by muga toy to the sight -bitch, after

which tbay took the key of the oISM. 1100f from
aid imtmed the ales.' -A gold plate, coo-

; tide mg 'Ol,or tea teeth. ; ■ 'Nt.'s's, with ebony
rAe • Impost' or ;gold, 'sira smell lamp. of

1; „Millimeter' stolen; altar which the thief decamped.
; ; r•-•

gig Mt KASSA .—Tbe following silOoftal
lan,orninitksoi)edged, by Meyer Wilson

. towaship, $5l tO
Wm; /11.Coaaell, Dogmas.. • . 10.00•

..!•;7*.?",' °*
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julbt,-„C., Clad, .0.11/iheir, „.„ 1 00

=ipstit0,12,41411f4. 14011•4tretera.A.L7 ,
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Sow York
I 43,0751 -41 38,707I 11.09,1.191.
Binak etaNn•a;.

New Team,Feb. 11.
put week shows a

weeee la Spade, $2,,
Uoa, $261,1129; hip

.—ThaBut Statainal for lb*
OfLOUIS of #1,637,1174;

,801,136; berme in Clraol►-
In Dapoolla, $1,10E1,883.

A Wrusas PALLS DAAID Ise Col7ll+.—Qmito •

commotion was cveinid ii liastoa,'Pa! on Wed-
nesday afternoon list, by the ansouncein'ent that a
mu had died in the Coon House. Daring the
trialof the cueof Downier no. Baggy, • guns-
Man named m. Abater, aged about 79 years,-of
Philadelphia, was the stand, tutifyiag, when ha
fall from the chair and -died 11111300 instantly. He
-wag carried to the mediate of Dr. H. Detwillu,
where be was issamieed by that gutleolau and Dr.
Bergin, whim it was discovered that the vitalspstli
bad fled. The disease was Unposed to be to Oho-
lion of Shall:sub His remainswere seat to Heller-
town. thealit day..

fletstr Learuse...—Three men were rrrrrTed in
the market;house, Allegheny, on Sunday, in com.
mon soarers. Mayor Drum imposed ,finea upon
each of them, which they paid and were discharg-
ed. A young man wee taken last evening, from
the corner of hobiesole and Federal streets, one
similar charge, but dismissed. Mayor Drum 'is
determined to break-up corner loa4agoted in do-
ing so be will receive the hearty thanks el the
community.

hall/MAT SLIVItIIOIrivar.D.—One night
aumbric.ol reserve, segreee. Irons.the herder

couatiee'or Maryland plead through York county,
Pa., es their way tn•frivel4lm. The neat day they
were punned Mid ellplU in Adages toasty, and
taken back: to their old rivartera. No oppomitioo
wu snide to their return by the citizen.' of the id-
kip in which they were captured.

SUDOVI pLATH OT,AN OLD CITILDIL—,OB Sunday
afternoon,!about two o'clock, Mr. Richard Hashes,
• well lorokrn end esteemed citizen, died suddenly
at hie inside:nee, 773 Penn' street, from so attack
of apoplexy. Mr. H. was In hie sizty...lathyear,
and had been in his uanakftealth op till within. a
abort pencil Of hie death.

Bosse Alto. Wiaoi QtCOVINED.--lbe horse
and wagorlbelosging to Frederick Tras, botcher,
of Realists owlishly', and_allegad to hairs Won
stoles by Philip Staimmiller, was recovered' on
&today, ISa botcher yard. is ilnydsOsupon a suteh warrant Wood by Maio,. Drum.
The propos', had boss Sold by Stainmiller. • '

Wirereoeite,--)1 abort time ago a Mrs.
W oPpPerry misty, died vary midway, cad
was buried; Tweedy dap altar, they beabaed,Weaver, was gale married, when roui play op
treepeeted, ind the deemed was dknatirred a few

delete,arl Itwas seeeetaided that ebb had hartpeed.: W has dad. I -

Gait gO;i.r-tbosiu 'Oliver, ciiimilbed by
Volonimillotildioe. (a' Rigel lokoor itolliog..oo
old*,,M1011110:1/;-010Miy. birooto vet of hi.

*lirill , 4 1001111111101,014/01PCIIIP*
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WOODSID & PARRY, •
UNIINEINI AND DZALNHAIN

a A.11.33015T
001.1. v IgniAlarr, Wive. Omani awl Water MAN.

$131411 PITTIMITAD PA.

GUN BELTINO AND GUM IIASIOSTB
'which will amid sir rahrealicit without -bolos

cicalae,mid the sewcreci told will WA dhatelth Ibpliabili•
ry 7wipic pc at do Loather Store of IC DS LANUS,
WSLain? N,oppodbWO of Wood. , 1.114 w

'BATH= BELTING, of the Imist Bute
aks, cak.sontod, at due. Irbkh nal withal

otaAlaa,mad *Mb •palloa Omahato the ialloyokt the
Ma Mar of N. DILAI92, 233 Maly •• •
had et Wood. LI. .
(aQM PACKING—AII thicknesses, LACK.
Vs kith!nth. MILT 1100111. OMNI SIVIIITR. as,
Itotond, torNiloor CM Litany drool,*malts hodof Wood.

N. LLEGIL
fl AlBll4B-100 boxee LaserjAI lOC bons Ihinell Raids% 1.1,1124
" iltriri.,.is' .--.74lhvitssiirnemis
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I r.Cleudittbros rii itire 10e.
--

-- Cleassee ha 4 com.
The regd."! quarterly metre( of the Piieur ears

• wee held hat evening, at thei room,
the Council Chambers. !

Members present, Menus. Reese, W licA, dare,
Gregg, Leonerd, Kemp, Barber, Wilkinoon,i Elliott,
Roy., Graham, Wilma, Montgomery, McCarty,
Warden, 11/sayer, Tibity, Rommel, Mackey and
President Stewart

B. C. Sawyer, Jr., Chairman of the Committee of
Conference and Inspection, submitted a report, of
which the following is an abstract:

Eagle—bloisif in good repair nod eueflent or-
der. ANo IBleamer in fine eenriceable condi-
ties. Thirty 'sections of hose in one.. Active
members, 50.

Allegheny—House In good repair. Committer
recommend that engine, (twenty-three yean old)
be condemned and replaced a steamer.. Hose
carriage new, anda beauty. 'twenty section' boss
in um. Active members, 10.

Nrptsuir—lioneeaboald be repaired. Na I band
engine in fine order. Good new base carriage.
Twenty-three @actions bowl in use. Acute mem-
ber, 115.

Disquenie—House in excellent order. lEogino
bag been sold. Hose caning every good. Hose io
use, eighteen sections. Acove members, 50.Niagara.House in good repair. A No. I*earn-
er in serviceable condition. Hose carriegb con-
demned. Twenty-sic sections of hose 41 UHL
Active members, 50.

Viyikd—House needs repair; beautiful band en-
gine in Clue order, witch la soon to give plies to •

first clam steamer. Ham earrings requires paint-
ing, and is all right in other respects. Thirty. Ise-
UM, of hose In use. Active members 82.. .

Good Intent-noose in very bed repair; engine
In good unload:de condition. }lore carriage one
of the but In the oily. Twenty-three sectioot of
home in nee. Active-members 84. The himediato
repair of the hones is mama:landed.

Ardependesee—House in good repair. Reoom-
mtmded that hand engine be replaced by a ;steamer.
Twobees 4'6.t sec—one In very dn. ordarJ Twenty
sections of hose In nee. Aettve member; 40.

Relief-141M Invery had repair. Hand engine
in me somerierenty-two year., and Committee eon-
damn her and recommend that she be replaced by a
steamer. H4e carriage new, light and substantial.
Twenty-one Sections of hole In are. Aotiye mem-
hersr,llo.

On motion,i d was agreed by the Cominittee or
Confieenoeand inspection, torecommend he Ana.
dollen to ask Councils topusan ordinance direct;
tog the employment ofa competent engineer for each
steamer.

The report was a spied, whereupon kr. liars
moved that the reoommendadon relative to employ-
ing engineere be stricken oat.

This gavetise.to a muy anhnatad disidssion, in
which It was developed clearly that the steamers
now in service' had very competent mod to work
them.

The following resolution, offered as a Substitute
for the recommendation. of the Inspection Corn
mittee,,by Mr. Leonard, wan adopted

Reserved, ,That the Association request each and
etery company ruuriing a Steamer, to elect or ap-
poiat competent persons toserve as eagiueers.

Thomas V. Wilma, Esq., presented the creden-
balm of Jamie W. Vick, as a member of the Asso-
ciatior, to fill the vacancy caused bg the resigna-
tion al Mr. Leghorn. The credential. were read,
and Mr. Via was admitted to a seat in the At-
sociation. I

Onmotion.of Mr.Kaye, the Committee', • ppoint-
ad to revise the Coastitution of the Anomationwas .dierharged.

Mr. Gm", of the Committeeto Noleit dominoes
from lewerance Companies, reported the following
received for 1860: Allegheny $.lO f Citireris$5O ;
Delaware $00; Western $lOO ; Perinsylvinia $4O ;
Monongahela. 150 • North American 650 ; R. C.
Loomis, egent,lB22. Total, $375. •

James Petrie, Chief Eagiarier, cube:kW the
quarterly statement of the somber of fiies, with
the amount Of loss. The following is a Semmary:

Number of 6re5...25 1 Total lost $23,590
False a1anh5......15 linemen, 13,715
Love over Iaaaaa tee
Thereport waiimeeptent, and the Chief !Engineerwas asked it he had anything to communicate for

the benefit of the Association,
Mr. Petrie replied thathe bad nothing Special to

communicate, but be wished to call the attention of
the Auociation to the urgent necessity 'sitting for
some eystent of giving the alarm in ma of fire. At
prelent that. is no mists= at all, and the false
aline, are so numerous' that many active Itzeinen
refumr to turn out imolai they NO the light of the

These false alarms caused great monoulnie
and expense, and.should be obviated by 'oboe mesas.

Mr. Bowyer moved that ascii company Conuibous
theirbell, to :berecast In one largebell—the same to
be gated in some ventral and eligiblekohl.", so'
that It could be heard generally through the city.

The motion was discusied,- and did cot awn to
meet with moshfavor, a, same commies have bells
which cog $5OO, while other oonspanids own no
Mlle. The 'matter was referred to the invective
companies for their action.

J. IL Walker, Second Assistant llogloser, tender-
ed his wastiptation, which was accepted; null Thomas
F. Wilson, Esq., warhosolmensly chosen !to 11l the
vacancy.

Mr. Tibby offered the iollowieg, which, on mo-
tion of Mr. Mositsomerr, was adopted i ,

WIIIIMEAS, Accordingto the pretestsustitelfen
ofthis body, the Association becomes totally din:
solved, or otherwise void, at the excitrau n of each
year.no member holding over for the cobtionsece

The fthe burinsm of the Association . The fore,
' nesolerd, That the different compeni comprir
ing this Association be requested to cal meetings
at an early day, for the purpose of Lakin into con-
sideration the propriety of altering or issnendieg
Article 2J of the Consiitntionoo es to empower
the delegates hereafter to draw' for the imipective
term. of eel, two and three years.

Mr. Mackey, Secretary of the Areinceition'eel,-
mitted a communication front Thomas Siriel,Erq.,
Assietant Controller, euggeeting the propriety of
the Fire Department tatting part to the/ reception
of Preeident [Almelo, upon his arrival id this,eity.

The communication was received, need the bee_
calm woe requested to notifyMr. Steil that the
Department deemed it iaexpedient tei Make soy
official demonstration upon the occur/ion of Mr.
Lincoln's visit.

Alter passing ■ few hills, the lieeoefation ad
f.earsied.
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ATRIA

.14&fumy
• NIT.
11th, 1861Per the week

B't Pittstegh
lixebsocork
IL IL
Citizen? "

Iron City
Allsgheny

E51=311

,681,034
,649,89
941,791'
712,19•
721,7 b
845,84
778,91:
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402,990
289,5101212,989
169,312
106,368
150,890
157,569

TressortNolail
Not.. 411
oth.r Mu

104,;62
126,07,
47,429
1947'4

103,153
71,1421
21,7611

--L
soma. 1
481,751

EN
69,664

185,284
88,194
58,838
10,449
99,117
16,102

7,010,9 '
,099,421

'1,479,116
1,449,036

467,530
453,743

I 30,080 -7- 23,804 13,837
EZM

uAsturias:

Loa•lOfircakepiDvad jts; boats.
...... 203,228 • 848,1-713r3 96771-5

lohinige - 837,415 188,785 58,316
ILll.. 375,215 282 0110 32,822
Mine - 325,105 _ 82,80 p 27,775
Mootinniee;..— 276,038 87,832 40,663
Iron ... . . 263,160 228,285 2,600

......... 405,050 95,60 13,442

2,685,898 1,592,307 270,343
Lod 2,642,821 1,701,427 233,634

Visit of the IPtMedeeit ItlecitosPeigiiimsPells
tee lOW

Bythe following conesposossesi it.w+ bailees
.

'hats mostiatiofsitasss has beint- callid to yr

mmble this 1881180011,at It otelocksat tile Boaid
of Trade roonM,to make suitable anssitistsaw tor
the receptionel Preaideat Lincour sliding:as; on
their arrival ih this city. A nMeticg Consciis
also ban beenicalladfor this muds', 'antiprepara-
tion will be made for receiving the dietWlgniseeal
visitors ina paoperand becoming manners

Prrnotmoe, Ralf. 11th, 1861:
To atlion. George Wilson, Mayor's

DIGALB 8111:r You are reaper:Malty respiested to
call a public'Wee.isg of the citizens to Make suit-
able arrangement., for the reception of libel Hen.

LIDCOI.II,- President 018. t, on his arrival
this city, on Thursday neat.

Most respectfully,
IW. Eachba
Samuel Al'inder,
A. Bradley,
M. W. Watson,
Joseph WoOdwell & Co:,
B. C. Sr. J. H. fiewyer,
Hanna, Hart kto
blame Sr. Anjer,
IL E. Sellers, ,
J: W. aaaaa
Samuel Febnestock
Samuel firlartiot
Cartwright & Young,
W. & D. BilleMrt,
McCord &

Pennock, HartoR. Bughman,
Jobs A, Renshaw,
Lambert At Shititon,
Joe. Eiliott;
James Park, Jri

Jaines S. Begley,
Curling, Robertson & Co.
B. A. Fohuestoek & Co.,
Wm. J.Howard,
.H. D. Reymiii.
W. B. Huntee,
S. B. & C. P. Markle
John T. McCombs &

Semple & Jones,
Whitmore, Wolf; De;

& Co.,
Lope & Gregg,
Wm. Barnhill, Jr..
David Sim.,
Robert &Hingham.
JohnW. Riddell, •
Wm. bleCoteheon,
Thomii Steel,
Thomas Mantel',
Joseph Irwin,
J. G. Patterson,
:lobo Rahman-,

IMEIS
In:compliaono with t•

seurwf Pittsburgh witl
TraddRooms in mid e.
ionaot• (to dal) at II o•

• e

a Orrice, Feb. 14, 1861.
. a abase• regoestt, the tilt-
tumble at the' Board of
ity, on Tueaday, the 12th
clock, a. m.
coaac WIIAON, Mayor.

IrrrrrlYkri Whetheror Slot.
A curious rase came before Mayor Drum last

waning. Mary Brown, • good lookleg colored
WOOllll3, refuted a charge of disorderly sooduct
against John Thornton, an ebony swain, who had
haunted bar (or several yeare past, altgieg that he
could Cot lire without her, and If oho rofasod to
marry him death would bo the result. AU his pro.
tastatiOns were of no avail, and is • fit ofldaspair he
lately Married another! Th. boneymoOn had not
waned until Thornton impudenUy mewed him snit
for the band of MaryBrown, deviating thkt he could
neither.eat nor deep for thinkingand diuming of
her. Ilia lois-making booms intolerable, and snit
was aocordingly entered against him.

John was arrested, and after a hearing 'he sigma
to let Mary Brown alonefrom that forth forever, and
was dischMeed upon paying costs. Mary subse-
quentlyetmunterad John upon Ma street, and—ist-
&ening th t ho should hare been sent to the pent.
unitary for life, for his blowout outdoor, berated
the Mayor most terribly for not having Julia whipped
or hanged. Determined that he should hot escape
thus, she all upon him withan outman*. and was
about administering a severe castigation; when she
was -seised by officer Tyler and locked !up in the
tombs allar a sharp struggle. in which sheattempted
toustaidah oat both the two oyes out" of theeflioer's
head. She was still in the lock-up at e late hoar
lest craning, bewailing the nnhajwy fate of an on-
protooted female!

■ore Ahmat the Jestrt.—Cottittet Sults
Rroaght.

The Israelites, Sunimetheld and kedge, whose
arrest on en•picion of having born concerted in
the robbery of Mr. Frauee dry good. Here, cre-
ated .0 much excitement on Sunday, had a hearing
before Mayot Wilson, yesterday morning upon •

chargeofdisorderly conduct preferred by Adolph
Barthkat, and were discharged upon compromising
the cape. They sedierouenDy employed Ifdr. How-
ard as menet!, and in toe afternoon they irritated
mail before AlderMan Donaldson, ugliest Bernard
Dougherty and Robert Hague, the officers who

arrested them, and brought Hiem• handcuffed to
to the city, and also against Wee. Barnhill, jr.,
Mayor ,. Clerk, who seized a bottle from Which one
of them wan &lain, while in the cillthe, and
threw the conteiths inhisflee. The Boner belonged
to themeless, and not haring had may refresh-
ments for severe' boom, they rimmed the right to
take a drink, even in the thyorie omee. These
lints are all for'nentall and battery, and Vre believe
• the aecnemf appearettund entered bail to answer.

Bummerfield teepeestore in Washieston, Pa.,
end the partlee hove erprresed a deteimiriatio• to
bring a civil action lot dmithgre agiiinet officer.
Hague and Daugherty, for 1,..1 artsui and ire-
prisonmeet. They will be le toe city oe Sateidey
to lestitete proceedingv.

A Scaldslnmate r Uslug a Mang ihart
Oa Friday seentee last, . serious dithoelty oo-

caned wt a staging cahoot le lodise•, teem*,
*Lamm milteepoto. the ztty. A elogice cheater and
school teedier named' ,Croikehauka, having taken
umbrage et i young man waned .1. B. killer, they
resolved to 6gltt it out rod drowr their °este. The
dielseity Intapesaitly terminated by Cterikebsults
dating temple biota et, the heed with
along allot, labiate knocked him d..eu •od rendered
him eseseleale. Ols hlocCay the (Lk:trod' patty .p.
peered before Mayor Drum, of Alleghsoy„ and pre-
ferred a charge of assault er,,i.betterytwith 'intent
to kill' egsnem hie antagonist. A Irstreiet ea la.
teed for the terreet of Crtithebsuke.

d,ricoen I.eicgay.--11 colored woman named
.Harriet Minks •pneered balms M ayor thWyester-
,day afternoon, and charged • colored slater tunedMary 'Wagner with mooing -a pair of pantie from
her dwelltag. The seemed Mated that atin had
only "borrpared".tba garment allotted to, and, apse
papas for the same waa docharaed.

Ktaato.-41 young man named (leo, Janniogs,
of Cleveland, fireinso on ihe Cher,latraad 'Pitts-
burgh .11.aifrOad. wan hi:led on Wedneadav even-
ing last, on ilia main lion of that road, c Wool dis-
tance taboo* Ham:loudenllo, 'viola augment is
coupling the Inletelf LO the tnodor. •

Smen 'noon* ACCOMBED.— Int 'of stolen
goods were found over the I'•.rnt yesterday, by the
Meyer'. police, moat M wkneh tour been. rd•Mitied.
Some arrests base bee. meat, and the Okras MID
is search u(other pante..

SVaCTT os Tac PICAcr..—A Id. McChao yesterday
!edged a entemitinent enema& Wm. B. Linedecker,
charged with Naivety of the peace, be oath of hie
wile Marian. He nee been to j rtl for qua. time,
and hi. wife evidently &Aires to keep him theta.

CUT COUNCIL Moot thee stoning atseven o'clock
to make srraogemenia to receive Abraham Lin
cols, Prnodest elect alba Uoitrd Stated, who ell
reach uor city on ThoreJay afternoon at 6r.
o'clock.

To OIL Corrarm...—We have for !sale • assail
meit tad boiler, or save■ barge power, in good
order, about naa year old.' Way party rleinrruse 01
purchasing chwp for rorh will phase' call at this
office.

FIINALLY CONDirrrro --James C. 'I rieible, °berg
ed with bret.), on oath of maencl., b. Trimble
ha. beet l nalry earnmived to answer.

•

BLoon rooD.--/ItLention is called to
this moat tetsataal,ta andort.alitiJpraparstUrn.adrettlual
Io melba, colosno. It la auautina,a. dtatarret and
must out..cuutuauded ulth soy of Os DOE“Oluell talent
mdldan of tt.clay. It la . cattail. steady for all the
throats spaeLEINI. awl *verbally M.D. of a apruula mature
—.I lung staudlag—at nark., mouths, out you.. Mere,.

M. 117 HI
Walsh,astn g Dorn of Noe York.sre thesole

meats for It, sad ales vrOvrtotor• of lb. •Intld-nouttutad
Dr. JlLlTaa's litaidtrau COsbul," ao slticle .1,1o& ovary

anther should have le h.., lardlcloe sioant Is pow of awed;
sad coatatalag, n It dos, a. pasegorla or oplato of say
bind. Itcan be retard spa. ono the tettoat ofatlelauce,and
With* found an Invaluable special le all eases of latatalla
complain. —Ohts.Slals -J.strool. ClJusgsal

Dsdara id.rusem.t. rol sale by a au. IL SIMMS
Asso4l4o Weedat. rttelstrah. P.. dalf:dkolet/

yOgil`Doceon O. HAMS, Water Can and Hons-
plink, physician; also agent for Calabar's oellibratad
Truss for R.optisras. No. ISO hatithltall St. t

Dstersrairr.—Ur. O. 81U, No. 246 Penn
street, *Ole& to ell breeches or the Dental prase-

.

Noe.
BirALL 'should not fail to read the °Aver

M.0.!of Prof.Wool. I.

SAPONIFIER!
Important to. Families!
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SOFT SOAP!
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Congress—Second Session.
WaIIBIBGTON, Feb. 11, 1841

Iloiss.—fir. Craig,of N.C., offered
•

leg :

Mumma, South -Caroline' [loom* Alabama,
Mlsiiselppl Louisiana andFloCida have seceded from
the confederacy of the United States and
ladled • Southern Confedersey; and,

Whereas, It is, desirable that the post amicable

relations!b.,. evict between them and us, and
that war ' hoaldhoald be avoided the greatest aalemity
that can malt from it; therefore,

A mired, By, the Senate sod Ilona of Repreeeu-
naive., that the Premien be reijaired to acknewl-
edge the independeare of the said Southern Con-
federacy im soon as official iefatiaatios of it. comb-
bailment be received, and we receive each Coto:.
mmaionere a 1311111 be appointed by that Govern-
ment ter an amicable adjustment of all putter. in
dispute.

Mr. Craig asked that: the reeolution be put on Its
-passage pow, as all men desired that peace ehould

, be p d.
' Mr. Fareaworth, of Illinois, moved that the no:
halm) he *erred to•.the Committee on Patinae.
(Laughter.)

400 motion of. Mr. Craig, it wee reried to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs.

Mr. McClernand introduced a r caution, whit. b
was adopted, reciting that by the eeizare of the
cant. money and cuetom house, by the revelation-
ary authorittan ofLouisiana, the United States has
been pet at defiance, and palling on the President
(I* it bq not incompatible with the public toler-
este to 'end the Lido all the fact. an the cue, and

)liat oho, ifany have been taken, or are coutem:
p ateil, to recover p?ssecieion of the said property.
Ar.i Folmar, of It., V , introduced a resolution

declaring that neither the Federal Government nor
thi people, or the government of the noo-siavehold-
log State. bare any pu,Pofifi of "Dl'6lolooll right
to legitiate upon or interfere with Amway in any
state in the Union. The vote was oiled, and after
much confusion. Si. resslusition Cu pasted. You,
1444—nays, 4.

A reconsideration was carried, 'and Mr. Sherman
proposed the following modification :

jtvelelved, That neither Negro' nor the peop:e,
nor the government' of the nun-elaviholdlng Ste es
have any eonelltutlotial right to legislate 'upon' or
interfere with 'slavery In any of the illavaliohllng
State' of the llnion ; posed—yeas, ail; nays,
none.

Mr. Sickles off.red a reeolution 'calling -en the
Secretary of the ,Treatrury, to inform the House
whether there are:any obstructions to the Remus
Law. in South\ Carolina'thorgia, Alabama and
Lorne**, mud_ also what measures have been
takes to asters revenue cutters from seizure, and
torecover those which hays been seized together
with ether properly.

Mr. Burnett prorsed an amendment which was
accented, caliintion the Pytaident to fornieh ,the
reasons Which :have induced him to bring a large
numher of troops to Wushiogton, and why they are
kept,l here., and whetherhe has any information
Arming a conspiracy to seine the caplet, and to
prevent the inauguration of the President elect.

The resolution was passed.
On motion of • lldr. Curt* of lowa, ands it Mut-

pension of the rules, this Neill° Railroad bill,;as
returned from the Bemis with amendments, 'ut
made the special order fur to-morrow and Wallies-
day.

Mr. Won, of Pa, indicated an amendment pro-
potiog to repeal' that part giving oertaln donations
and (machine to Mot Taxa railroad branch. Inaue
Ti;.. passes a sesetsloo ordinanqs and adhere to It
for six month'.

The Coale toted on the Satiate's' amendment,to the Dedeleoey and Diniomatio Appropriation
Bills ',bah again go barb to lite .13enkte for notion.

Mr. Stout, of Oregon, under a snetieozion of the
toles, introduced aresolution makinta bill for the
payment of Oregon andWashlogtort laud debts the
special order fur title del week.

The resolution was Ipaseed and the Muse ad-
journal,

B .-51r. Wade, of Ohio,ntesarthod four petk
Coo. onmerously signed by alltiacts of Plalladelphla,
..king Congress to stand firmly by the Cotoo, the
Constitutionendtheenforeement of the laws.

Mr. Crittenden, of I{y, promoted • large number
of petitionsfrom inane. of Massaohosette, Indiana
and Missouri, mains for atm. atonement 0 the dirE-
culties,of the country. • • -

Mr. Engler, of Pa , presented iielitittee askings Con.
gnus to submit the question pr amendment.' to itbe
Constitution to the people, and. also fifty petitions
mates for.the paheage of the Crittenden resolutions.'

novena amendments wore added.
Mr. Hata, 01.N. H , moved tostrike net the se•.

teal apatopriatious Inr the Pen.,cole Navy Toed.
Cloned.

Mr. Hole offered en amendment to repast so
mach of the act of loot ye. IS prevented the put-
chaise of patented article;

Mr. Pearce, .tit Md.. 13.1rfs-tnti to amend so as to
except &emelt. Agreed ]I ~ xr, the amendment
was adopted. , ~..

M. Hale °Germ, so enlP.l.l.non to build emote
steam 'leaps ofse.l.Mr. If .ter, or a., 011,11E4, 'here was something
a little range eh tit this. li 10,,Ited like buildingsuch a c silt of Tenet. 103 0 ,4 go !eau the pm. of
the',stet which had eeced• 4, amd he feared that
Atte WA somethinglAlMll th,flPlipm,rectlmite lief,
He wee pposed toanything:thst looked like co.

~,
..

. .

, .
'Mr. Grid., of lose, isc'' latn‘d all enclatotee-

ties, heti ediocated the tatiestitnent as novenas,
for the Mope mermen ri dm navy.

Alter twitter diseemirm, the entendmeet was
airreWd yeas 30, ear IS.

The bill wall reported to the Senate, when the
app.:mil:a it sliwtre-el-War wax again debated.

Mr. a said' ho-would oppose soy Mean,e
looking to the roerciair et the seceding States.

Mr. King. of N. V., modhe glij therefore voted
•gatust tbia measure, behoving it tobe usitecessaryt,
but now that treason was shoed in the land, be
would vote to put the country in a positum to de.
lend itself against domestic or foreign enemies.
He would use all fOrhearence, nod make every
effort for conciliation, but would never admit the
right to divide the country led peaceably break up
the government. Cabinet oftiaera andSenator' bad
been interested, sod there bid been no doubt ■
foul plot to diseipt the enactment wan coated,
plated. , Some Cabinet oh icer. had been drives out
in disgrace and indicted lot grand larceny. He
would tell the gentleman that this (ramie moat
come toan tad.

Mr. Green. of Mo, expressed hie intention to
minnow hie sentiments at another time,

The Senate adjourned, in
Departure or Mr. Lincoln Pintaspringneld—Uts Speech to his

Frlendr—Alectlng Scene
Nraintartsto, IIL, Feb. 11 —Mr. Lincoln' left

the latißl at7,30 A. it., .accompanied by a large

icontou 're to the depot, where bear', 1000 citizen.
had alr ady collected. Alter he had shaken hand.
with a umber of Immix be took his stand on theplatfurM of the car and .puke As follows iMy Wends, no ease not oil my position can ap-
preemie the amdnewel fail at this partiog. To this
people 1 ewe all that 1 sm. Mere I have lived
more thee • quarter of a eentury—here my chit
demo were burn, and ,here one of these lienburied.
I know not how soowl shall see you-agate. A duty.devotees upon me, .which is perhaps greater tha n
that which hai devolved upon any other man since
Ike 01 Wasbiligton. lie never would have
succeeded meant for the aid al Diets. Provi-
dence, upon which Ile has at all times relied.

T~ I that I cannot succeed wathout the 'some
Die Be aid which sublimed him, mid in the lame
Al ighty Being I place say reliance for support.
I h pe you, my tweed., will all pray that I may re-
ceive that Divine asmatance, without which / can-
not succeed, but with which niece*. I. certain.
Again 1 bld you all an ellectionate farewell.

Ll.nodgappianse sod crow of "we will kw.f+s'
you.")

. Dural the epstich Mr. Lincoln betrayed mach
111130t1011, and uhe crowd was affected to

. The
trate hilt precisely at hall put eight.

The fullowteg persons accompany tile. Lincoln :

D.fi. Nteulay, I. y of the i'mtaident
elect ; Juha Hay, OM. L. Lincoln, Major

eater, United StatesArmy,CoLASumner, United
Ulan Army, Col. R. Ellsworth, Hua. D. K. Da-

buts, Mate AuditorolCol. W. U. Laadun, Aid to
Governor Vitro, Judge David Danis, Has. D. H.
Browning, K. T. Salter, editor ul die Spriegfield
Journal, Itubt. Irwin, N. B. /add,- sad GaorO,
Laths,,. •

Mr.. Lincoln ransom in Springlinld nod Dee
wink, arid will went Mr. I.toculo to New Voi

I New OaLesne, Feb. 11.—the steamer Veleacn,
arrived at Havana tine) Vera Crux, bringing;

Oa railed foreign minieters and Gen. fdiramon
The papal nuncio was limited at Vera Cruz miditook refuge at the French Commutate. Miramom
escaped oteguieed, aver greet danger. The sack,'
bishop and bishop. ire all railie; the populace;
stoned them at Vita Crux nail they were afterwards'
detained by the eitAhortues for trial. The A 11306
can minicar Weller, wait received oa the 31/WeillsetiThe TeaConvention passed as ordinance fiev-1
oriag the tormaonul a southernConfederacy anal
elected maven delegatesko the Loathers Congress

The 1101111101. Charmer, laden' with eotton,_wes.'
burnt tothihreterts edge ten- miles below Deneld-
sonville. 'Five lives ire supposed to have been
lost. The rire originated 'belt the wheelheese.f

The Convention adopted a State deg. tt can_
elms of a red field with keine* pile yellow star
with thirteen stripes; blue, white, and rod: That'
ordninence mikes ita penal Amite lor piloti s
Naha, to bring over,the.lier soy United Flitted wan
vessel. The Convention passed an ordinance to]
accept she criminal law of thefUnitedfStatesfDini
trict Court. The 'snort of itin Postal Committee!,
was adopted: ' The report of the Committee Doi
Federal propertyowenrecelved and end. ;,

Ctionnatt,Feb. I I.—Mania. Moody had pair
en met thismorning near Newport, Kootenay, and
whilenweiting the arrival of .the carrot liwir
'friends interfered arid the challenge was withdrawe.,
The matter was amicably settled, when the partieel
on returning to Newport were m reeurd by the Sher-1ifl el, Campbell county, Ky., at 12 o'clock tit(
DighL • !'- I

A German named Albert Kil tension) austabbed
to tie been by Chula@ Klinger, and Instal:Air
killed.

NSW ORLIANS, Feb. 9.—rbe Cooveritioo bu re-,
'oink that wader the preterit spews It impoisl4
ble, for a sloes State to astablith postal arrange.?
Netts adequate to the *sate of the people,: soli
rierophted the Ceotral Goverardeat4t Washlogttaii .
toearly It, Sadthe' Botulism Coogrees hereoftsti
be oalled sport to foto perinsaast:paital:arradotJ
arts.

„ „ .Punaon.siaa, Feb. 11.—„„sFa s spasms uom.,

mime of lam Deblois ?56, of this isitydlo_i
ors that thismaims orgaitiuttoits Or Mints *eat
to tsy that capitol of ha Coast,i44th"?l4° the- •Cilthir4lll6thewiviriaibbs.witlk Immo

";., •

' 1. •

-'i-A.iis-ib-iiiiti''dtgriyt~ix . far —. g .

gr_.*lisimated the
' '

'of the Glib boafth,..._g.
lb President sleet sui the paily: • 'The P1•11"'t
ie received and ,indemitict lajt Gov. Mottecr,•ar.d
es weed to a eardigiWithfaer white horses: -The
procession formed-a .pageent. Seldom, Weyer; silt-honed hem. Thelarocession wer composed ofboth

}limes of the Legislature, nubileofficers, municipllens horiiies, militaiiiind firemen. Great enthnsiaxonw manifested along the line of march. The Prils ,

Idiot sidled in the carriage, ackriotriedgieg the- vol.
faiaa of the surrounding thuuniude Iteachibg theDaltee Bonne, the procession halted. Mir::Lincoln 'Wee snorted to the balcony. Ile said became Nee
to thank them for the support given hiii ¢ylndiaria
to the trueand just cause. c.,aretoo mud 'torsionare term, much used now with temper and 101 l need.Let-ets!not misunderstand their meaning, our the

Meal of those who use thorn Let us get their
Meanie from meta who depiecate the things they
wouldrepresentwby their use. Whet is the 'looming

Pf,ithe words ? Would marching an army into
$o th•taline, with hostile intent, be-invasion 1 I
thinkt it it would ; and it would be coercion, also, if the
So th Carolinians be forced, to submit; bat if the
II ited Stelaeshould merely bold and retake its own

Id(ohm, collect duties or witlhold' the mails where
Oa tug* violated, would a yor all of these things
In Invasion or coercion ? Do professional Union
Iclsrt, resolved ta resist reclaim., anderstand such
things ail these on the part of the United States to
be tioercihn or invasion? Ifithey do, their idea of
preservation le exceedingly t in and airy. In 'Wt.
old, the 'Onion, ua family lotion, would seem to

itnolaregular marriage, bat. a fort. of free love ar-
,teaat,..tri be maintained by personal attractldn.
4a what consist. the special osolodoeol ofa

Stitt, r 1 Speak notof the poeition assigned to, a
theta in the Union by the Conetitution. for that by
the bond we all rnsognine. Thft pdatitiiin, hawse-.

t.s arpo Si t .ee t.se c eganutle i tri c z ahr .ry joount.tenlfi .t aorS ytaft t .e dai nt :ier inbnino:
hint., it whet, an a matter of principle. Is a State
bettor 'than a country I .• Would en °echoer° of
Panes be it; exchange or righus upon principle X.
kIY, whet righttul ,prieciple may a State,..beieg Dot
Otero than one-fiftieth part of the coition in soil
hod population, break op the nation, and
tithe 'coerce a larger dingle° .ot itself 7
What mysterious rights to play tyrsota is contained
ini• district of country with its people by merely
eallioglit a Slate. Mr. Lincoln, le conoluslot. said

, hewasonot asserting anythingbat asking quantal'
lot them to minabler and decide In their oath mind!
crime Wasright and whit was wrong.

Coed Morons-tieing loudly celled fur, sppeared end'
'spokeoIn congratulatory tone to the multitude, whitab

weeweeiNno 11,P000me. ..,

-

.
lip t • aioninFi at doyen otalook, the members ,of

Shale isliternweloomed Mr:Lincoln, who was now
lolldlog a reception at the floire. The awned
-pisylog to sod fro forgot all etiquette. Each one
usitmedlto outdo his tilboer companion.
', Mr. Lincoln and suite I this city to-morrow
Ilit.toaO'alook fur Cinch:lrma r
1j NiatutcLE, Feb.. 11.—A. fat u heard Ircontallthwdelltatee elected are Union men. The niejor
,idea ie eir favor are 'overwhelming. The prolo.
"itition for a Convention is defeated hi • large vote.,le,Nitelorille the vote stood as follow.. Union
'ocindidars, 2990—Secession,555; for ConientiOn,
1290—a mast ConventicM lsCfl. . 1

,CarLaturoa,Pob. 11.—A dispatch from Savannah,srvosived: to-day by Gov. Pickens, Sittig OW 01:11
',Now Yak vassals soiled by the Georgia anthoriGes
wirereamed on the announcement frooi NowYerkOatthelmuskets seiamtat New York bad been siren
;hicharge to Mr. Lanier. 1

DETROIT, Feb. I 1.-'-John late State
Treaauier, charged With the emnezzletilent !of
ranneyalfrnln the'State. was arrested at Lancing to.
day, and held in82.5,000 recogainance, to,appear

,eaaPination. . .

Lotitavtur., Feb. 1 I.—Memphim, on Satordny,
'vita between three and Ire hoodred for 01 Union
'oindiditen to the State Convention.. Returoe from*est Tennenene indicate the election of Union

.FROM WASHINGTON
IjThe impreuioe bore among gentlemen who Ore
*ell acquainted with the suSject, is that no apple-
'ilinaind need beentertained relative to any Mande-
•diate attackon Fort Senator, as that question Will
he referred to the Southern_ Conran,. la tie
:meanwhile the South Carnilaa aettioritieewill p

SiSlcteli gutted on the visit to interceptany itte pt
',tin reinforce Major Andaman. 611 domestic

"

tes and mad facilitim me to be denied; aed tHrj
j+llarM.or taken to weaken mad starve oat the
garrison. . .

The name. of several 'Republican* are freely
eyed ak being favorabte to 'edge Black'. ndbilea...
;tom. 14it Lir 'erhat resjon is notstated. Teat
ptiottnientclearly belong. to the incoming Admin.
eiratiiin, and nois attempt toappropriate it to f#r.I,llichananle cloeieg beanie the toott.indecent na—Itilbition Wttotesed. Messrs. Crittenden and

were troth hong up when .nominatedl••
Lflidgei,, by the Democratic Senate, and with ar

rekson.than in this instance. • • • ,

• Sineo the CustomAlcesse paeans at 3avair4ts
!laid Mobilehave disowned the Federal authority,
l ead takeit'conimissions ender the State .6orein-

•Miental some motive action will be necessary.hare
ihe frotactacon of the reeenoe. JohnCacti, be
pastponed the bill.authorized by the SpeMalTitimuree On. this ambject several times, onc.
u,clineel the presence of the "Peace'. Commis,

Whichis oily intended to amen positive legisia-
noni and to strengthen the heads of the sec-
sioailet. by!delay. The time for emphatic action
has eines."

.

. Onthe day Mr. Beejsmin 'cured from the Sic.
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